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Wfc<' 1& AMERICAN'S CREED.
P I beK&e in the United Stales of America as a governtnmfnf *h± eenele hrs the ueoo/e. for the oeoolc. TVhose

jat.povers are demed from the consent of the governed;
^a'democracy in a republic, a sovereign Nation of many i

| sovereign States; a perfect Union, one and inseparable.
established upon those principle* of freedom, equality, jus- j
dee. and humanity for which American patnots sacrificed

pS0iac,^es and fortunes. I therefore believe it is my duty j
to my country to love it; to support its Constitution; to

(5 obey its laws; to respect its flag; and to defend it against

W§:^TIfE BUSINESS OF SAVING LIFE.
-HE WEST VIRGINIAN has always insisted that

the public health is a matter of paramount import-
P§M- anee which deserved much more consideration from

R?3J*jbEc .officials generally than it ever got in Fairmont and !
Marion county. Not always have our efforts in that direc-
>tioh been received kindly by those same officials. But a I

t day is coining when any mam in office who neglects the
pubBc health is going to be summarily treated. To illus.tralewhat we mean we herewith print an editorial written

KSbSTvi 'Newspaper Enterprise Association writer who kept
pSrisieyes open and his wits alert during a visit to the front.
*^>5aysLthe N. E. A. writer: .

t War has taught how to save as well as de
:stroy life. The writer spent a. half day in the

k. - great hospital In Neullly, France, at the time

pA.'. -when It was crammed with our American boy
|»V; ; ..heroes of Chateau-Thierry and Beileau.Wood.
&>. ..The healing of "incurable" wounds and performiner of "Imoossible" operations were" com-
K monplaces. The new troths and technique

'won in the war hospitals will be saving the
f -Jives of generations far in the future.

| The writer followed the American troops
Bpv;.: driving the Germans up a shell-torn road from

Rjt' Chatteau-Thierry to Soissons. On every pump,
E well, spring, public faucet or other sourco of

water supply there was a notice telling if it
was lit to drink. The returning soldiers -will

hi'.- -demand equal care for the civilian water supEply. They will have learned a thousand other
F : things about personal and social hygiene that
K- -: will make the democracy they have saved and
m: ; will help to role safer for its citizens.
fc-V: Nearly 20,000,000 men were examined for
K; the draft.. Physicians, hygienists and sanita8:riantwill be digesting the information gained
K':;- lor another generation. Already startling and 1
E valuable conclusions concerning certain dis1eases have been drawn from these figures.

; The cantonments and camps taught volumes
H?' of the possibilities of preventive cure. As we

B-1Tapply these lessons to cities lives will grow
* longer and happier.

We mobilized thousands of our best physl-dansand taught them to think in terms of

K&- : masses Instead of individuals; to calculate
Kf-;. -~ how to preserve health rather than cure dis

yease ;toJieal conditions rather than treat pa1:tients. Such training prepares them to see

Ei.vthe evils in industry, housing and general so?; dal conditions. The world needs socially
fe-Nminded doctors.

The. Red Cross has done more than train

Hjrrt .; a great 'army of nurses to be of. inestimable
jf- value in civilian work. It has developed an

intelligent Interest in health matters among
.millions of Its friends. It has taught the be-glnningsof health care to multitudes. It has
bound the Interest of a host of children to its
work through their contributed pennies. These

K~v -srlll never have the careless lnaiuerence iu

conditions threatening: human health, that
their parents have shown.
* Every warring nation, our own Included,
added greatly to its hospital facilities and more

Sfr. to its-hospital knowledge and technique. The
* great syste mof base hospitals, prepared for
the terrible casualties that fortunately did not

V a come to us, now affords the possibility of ade'quate hospital service in peace times.
RS>;- The slanghter of manhood has emphasized
gfi".the value of human life and especially focussed

.attention on the need of safeguarding infancy.
B ir-rLnj.i_'.l_r ^iR

j^uff stuff
V'Pennsylvania railroad has notified West Virginia It

S. Employment Service it needs be present at court

Hg Jadging by the appearance of the The streets are

^Hntfeeta.'at tares about half that sum- the color the? wo:

1 ber could be obtained in this town. regiment was camp

£yWhy is it that the 36-hour law is en-
gronn4s

, <

gteced oajy against the coons? Where Is that re

Ppted .-only against coons who have What is more to

rchMimttal friends? the nice new flat
* * *« when it started to

jyyoodroy has been in Paris four the scrambling ma
nays and one of. the newahounds ca- »

no one knows what bis Are yon gcing t

fbolicy is going to be. war saving pledg
" Christmas shepota;

fc_sviaentiy travel does net change 4

That's the big «c

Om year's application of the Imom of war
win replace the Urea it cost. We paid a terribleprice for tbese lessons. It will be doebl7
foolish and criminal to refuse to learn them.

It is a new agewe are Irving in and it is not going to have
ranch time for those who attempt to think and act in the
terms of pre-war days. Health ofScialsand municipal departmentheads are going to be die first to find thb out

«-
o

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

RATHER late, it is true, and somewhat reluctantly.
Democrats are coining to realize the importance of a
protective tariff in our scheme of reconstruction. In

many respects, perhaps, we shall be able to hold our own

in full competition with die rest of the world. But even

in Democratic official circles there are evidences of realizationthat the foreign 'producer will be able to undersell
the American producer in die American market.
__The_practicaI business man who is allied with the Pern-
ocratic party has been able to see this sooner than the

Democratic politician, who is usually not a producer. The
result is that peace is upon us without any steps having been
taken to prepare the country for the after-war competition.
Republicans desire to' maintain the high wages and high
standards of working conditions that have been attained
during-.the war. But this manifestly cannot be done if
we are to be in full competition with labor that works for
one-tenth, or one-fifth, or even one-half of the American
scale We may fool ourselves for a time with the notion
that the better paid American laborer can produce enough
more to make up the difference, but experience has shown
that this is not the case.

That the American workman can produce more per hour
is undoubtedly true, but that is not the measure of competition.The real test is whether the American factory
can produce as much or more, per dollar of cost, than can
be produced by the foreigner. If not, then competition
will be upon us in full swing. A policy of "safety first"
would have induced the Democratic administration to take
the precaution' of restoring die protective tariff1, so that we
Ihould guard against the possibility of destructive competitionfrom abroad.

o

REVISING THE SCHOOL BOOKS.

WHEN the peace conference is ended all the geographiesand histories in use in the public and private
schools of the United States must as soon as possible

be revised.
Let's think: What does that mean? How big a job is

it? What will it cost? Who must pay the bill?
Well It means two new books for each of 20.500,000

school children, or 41,000,000 new books in all. If
each book is half an inch thick that means a stack of books
20,500,000 inches high.or.well, you figure out the
number of feet there aire in 20.500,000 inches. Each of
these books will cost parents about $1 each, or $41,000,000.In some cities and states school books are provided
at public expense. In the end every taxpayer parent must

help foot this bill as one of the consequences of Bill Hohenzollem'swar. (And-books worth as many more millionsof dollars must be junked. Total bill. $82,000,000.)
It will take months of time to revise these books, print

them and get them into the hands of teachers and pupils.
And teachers must get new books and leam all over

again. But they'll be paid, of course, while studying.if
they work. too. The average wage of the average Americanschool teacher is $70.21 a-month and comes out of the
average of $6.28 a year paid by each American taxpayer
for education.
How generous we aren't with our education shop!

o

Yesterday the Senate by the highly significant vote
- -> - .nnHxint fascine the nroducts ol

OI OV III JL M yui. au w

child labor into the general revenue bill. The entire

twelve negative votes were east by Democrats, all of

whom btu one are from southern states. The hoar has

struck for child labor, and if the courts will not permit
it to be abolished by direct legislation, why it simply
will be taxed out of existence.

o

The December Bulletin of the Federal Reserve board

calls attention to the necessity for direct absorption of

government bonds now,carried by the banks through
extensive popular saving. As The Bulletin suggest-,
that would create much new current wealth, but if it

is to be brought about the banks will have to go in

more extensively for advertising than they have in the

past. And they will have to put more brains into their

copy. Taking it as a class, bank advertising is lowgrade.~

o

Those people who are losing sleep because they fear

something unfortunate for America will occur at the

Peace congress forget that nothing can be done without

the consent of the senate, and the senate seems to be

working around to an ultra Missourian position on all

international matters.
_o

Secretary of the Navy Daniels yesterday told the governorsat their conference at Annapolis that it will be a

year, possibly two years, before army demobilization
will be possible. It has not been announced when Secretaryof War Baker will make an announcement regardingthe peace plans of the navy.

o

Yesterday the House Public Buildings committee decidedthere will be no general public building next year.

The electioft-certainly put the present congress out of

politics.
o

Down state coal operators are giving a great deal of

serious thought to the possibilities in export markets

for their coal. That is a good sign. An outlet In South
* . .A imnnrr neonle who live along the Med-
AUICUW <U1AA u*MVHe

lterranean would go a long way toward making West

Virginia producers Independent of the frequent violent

ups and downs of the domestic, market, but the only
way in which foreign business that may be depended
upon may be obtained is to go out and hustle for it. It

is a matter for the coal associations.'*'

as mitted the kink. Beside it little things like the self
* determination of nations seems trionsare that they fling,

jet along together »

idles who want to INMEIWj
will please line up j fy [FMEREDITH.

beginning to wear
Dorinc th« 1Msrlod from 1859 to 1863

re when the First the cost ot commodities were high but

»ing out at the Fair not so high as in the recent war. accordingto figures of J. G. Brown, ol
' Preston comity. Flour ranged from

giment now? $6.50 to $?.SS per barrel. Coffee sold
' * at fifteen cents per pound but there

the point where Is was nothing but green coffee on the
5 it carried away market. The housewife roasted her
ir Hattiesburg and own coffee as part of the extra work
chine? on Saturday. Sugar so!d at from eight

' to twelve and a bait cents a pound,
o get ont on year Meats of all kinds sold at from six to
e and do all the twelve and a half cents a pounds. Tea
: too? sold at from seventy-five cents to s

' * dolar a pound. Tobacco sold at from
leetlon of tb» hour.63 to 36-cents a pound.

rnnnnitteg Wants Homes to 1
Display Their Service

Flags.
The Red Cross Christmas Roll Call

campaign trill be bronsht to a $lose
hi Marlon county on Monday. Decemjber 23, and reports most then be sent
to Washington as to bow Marion ooun- j

1 ty has answered to the call.
| If Marlon county Is to measure up j
to her standard In similar campaigns ;
there yet remains much work to be I
done and workers must hustle from
now until the close of the campaign, j

While the work is practicany completedin the city yet there remains
some scattered memberships to be
gathered In and workers are going aft-;
er these rapidly. For the purpose of
gathering up these memberships
booths are being maintained in variousbusiness houses and banks and j
young women clad in the regalia au- I
thorited by the National organization, j
which consists of a pretty red cap and I
sleeve brassard are stationed in these j
oooths ready to take in belated memberships.Memberships can also be
secured at campaign headquarters in
The Fairmont hotel. These booths
will be maintained uotil Saturday
night

It is asked that the auxiliaries workingin the county districts make their
rciport3 not later than Saturday and
it is also asked that they speed up tut
work as much as possible in order to
make a good showing. Many of the
country districts have come across
nics'.y and yesterday Middletoa reportedone hundred per cent strong.
The returns Iron the eight wards in

the city will be listed and published
the last of the week and this will show
exactly what each ward has dose in
this campaign. Many persons hav* J
called at headquarters and inquired
where they conld enroll having been j
^irsed in the Sunday canvass.
The city has mode a splendid show- (

'ng but there still remains work to be <

done.
The attention of the people is-again

called to the fact that the committee
amottly desires that window cards
e placed in all the homes and that i:
..-rons have not been supplied with
l:?rs cards they may Secure them b.
riling their wants known at hoad

iuar.ers.

i fiisr Sim
.K TUMPSEACUEt

(E. E. Meredith Press Bufthu.) |
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 19. . Rumor

states and repeats that Eva Tanguay ;
is to become an evangelist.that she is j
to compete" with. Billy Sunday in that:
field. The announcement that the i
"I-dont care" comedienne is to enter j
a new field is startling to those who
know hor and still not so grbat a sar

prise as would have been Imagined
Miss Tanguay has mastered the ins
adn oats of showdom and learned
many things which will stand her in
value in the pulpit. For many year1
she has been a conscientious student
of the Bible and has practiced preach i
iag in private with remarkable sue
cess.

Miss Tanguay is determined, so hei
friends say, to strip the mask frorr- [
hose who have suffered with the wide <

! pread epidemic of "moral flu." Sh-
ias engaged in plain speaking in hr

tagework and in her private lif< jwith such a degree of success that j
he is Inclined to think she will sue!used la the evangelistic field. An Idea
of Miss Tanguay's train of though;

! can be gotten from her "I-don't care"

Eva Tanguay formerly toured north
ern tVest Virginia with one-night
stand shows and on one occasion crejated a scene at Fairmont where she
refused to go on with her play until
three prom'c.ent young men^loft the

< audience. They were taken cut and
slipped in the gallery but the eccentriccomedienne was satisfied.

THRIFTY MENUS
Valuable time and energy will b-?

saved by the housekeeper who reduces
her marketing to a business basis.
It is a waste of time and money to go
to marke-: every day. A good manager
can bny all the food necessary for a
week in two. or at most three visits
to the market each week. Set a specialtime to plan the marketing. First
consult th.-j pantry and refrigerator to
see what foods and staples arc needed,
end note them down Next decide what
fresh fruits an vegetables, meat, or
fish are wanted for the next two or

: three days and note them down. Take
i special caro to clip out the list of officialtooa prices published in newspapersat ieast once a week, and makp
a dailyj;tcdy of the local market list.
Write down the foods needed, and also
the staple household supplies, such as

soap, starch, brooms. Opposite each
item estimate from the official price
list the probable cost of each purchase.
Take the list to the market. It necessaryto change either a food item or )

price mark the change on the list.. If
any additions or substructions arei
made to the list while at the market
writ© ihem down.
Keep the list and at the end of each

week check it t» and it will be found
a complete account of food and suppliespurchased and the money spent.
Snch lists are invaluable as a means
of checking tip bills and preventing
errors and are time and temper savers
par excellence.

Sunday.
Breakfast.Hajved grape fruit, barleygriddle cakes, sirup, cocoa
Dinner--Tenderloin tnrkey -with

dressing and baked apples rntabaga.
bead lettnce and radish salad, French
dressing, cheese wafers plnm padding.
coffee.
Supper.Ovnmeal mush cooked with

dates, milk tut and raisin sandwiches,
tea.

Monday.
Breakfast.Stewed apples, oatmeal

with cream and sngaxs toast coffee.
Lunch.Hash (left oyer) cretmed on

i toast, cookies, tea.
Dinner.EscaHopedl sahnon. creamed

v4:-.:

We " " ^\
.. Guarantee
All Goods True

«

If Santa Clan
Interpr

.....

| Yes! We Are Enthusiastic
j A customer remarked:
"'You always seem so en4!timsiastie in youradvertisements,are you reallyV'
Decidedly Yes!

"With the knowledge of
the high quality of our
merchandise.the absolutefairness of our prices
in every instance and the
excellence of our polite,
smiling service.
Well.We feel confident

we have plenty to arouse
this enthusiasm.
You, too, can share tfr"

spirit by
Shopping Here!

Santa Makes Daily Ra;nT
Into Our

Doll Section
.1 Looks like our dollies
j! vere mighty popular with
j| dim.and who knows bet
ter what kind of Dolls the
little folks like. We askedhim why and he confidedthat the Real Bobbed
Hair and the rosy cheeks
of Courtney's dolls were in
great demand in his
Christmas letters.
Going quickly, but our

assortment is being reSplenished daily from our
| reserve stocks. 7

Some dolls, not many
j left, as low as 65c.
t

I
| Cute Dc.lls With real Hair

at $1.00 and up.
I STeecine Dolls.of eonrse these
I' o bare Real Hair and are the
! ies the little girls crave the most.

$2.50 to $3.75
Special While They Last!

j "he cutest little Dollies made oi
" .io:d. hut with Real Hair and
as cunning as can be.

Special, $1.00

.Tics All-Wool Gauntlet
Gloves

for driving and sport wear. Specallypriced at
$1.85

! From 8:30 'til 5
Hustle in the Sui

The Causi

fducticns <

Group On

Group Tw
Former

Group Th
Formerly

i Now

Kimonos Worth Giving.
and Delightful to Receive

No donbt she has her heari
set on one, so don't disappoint
her on Xmas morning. Jus'

stop in Here and let as shov

them to you. In silk. Silk Crepe
Crepe de Chine and Cottos
Crepe.Copen, Rose, Blue, PiaS;
Lavander. etc. .THEY'RE SC
DIIFERENT.

$2.75 to $18.50

Reliable Advertising

peas and carrots endive and cottas
cheese salad, canned peaches, coffee.

Tuesday.
Breakfast. Baked pears, Pilgrir

breakfast.(orameal with nuts an

raisins, molded and fried), strap an

coffee.
Lunch.Vegetable soup, corn stick:

stewed primes, oatmeal cookies.
Dinner.Braised beef tongue, brown

ed potatoes, creamefl^caftpage, irc

I salad.

SSrBSetys' StoJ* J
i Values 108-110'Mai

s Made a Spee<
et It About Like
We AreGoingBestCh;

Savings for something of rea

For Useful Gifts, and Intimat
Fine Handkerchiefs, Hoj

For the wardrobe, smart serv
Tor the wintry blasts, fine, k

d outdoor wear, comfy, wa

Silken Fnderthii

just .is dainty and lovable as you a
.lease

$1.00 to $2.50
VESTS

md really r.he can't have too many (
.so useful. v

$2.00 to $1.00 JL
*5^:

4

There's a C^a
t Section! )
ray of Suits fWg ,fp|p|jjilj
marvelous re- ^
$18.50 to $25

IV ^Xi».wu

IS-00 toff0'1 taS'

ree.We will tal
$49.50 to $75 ing you GOC

' $40.00 their points o
.. Of Course

Gift Blouses of
* Georgette.

' Things of Beauty and a Joy for
' months to come! Some plain tall'ored.others more elaborate, trim'med -with beading and embroidery.
* All desired Suit '" "des as *011
1 as Flesh and White.

) "Values that are worthy of your
consideration.

$4.75 to $9.75 ,*?! j

Courtneys* Store

a cream chipptJ beef on toast, coffee.
Lunch.Sliced tongne sandwiches,

hot apple tacce. cocoa,
a Dinner.Oyster soup, toasted cheese
1 wafers, baked potatoes, fried apples,
4 chocolate cornstarch podding coffee.

Thursday,
>, Brea&faot.Cornmeal waffles dried
apricot sajce, coffeee.
Lunch.B> an soup, oatmeal bread, a

t nuts and apples^tea.
' Dinner.potato and celery cro-j
quettes, white sauce, creamed. carrots. 1

a St
ll^^l

;h We Would|^|
; This. 1M
to Hare the
ristmas Yet.i i JBUT! There are soiae|iduds of Christmas gifia^i

that you simply spentjii]
money on: there are? 3
other kinds of gifts thafe!^^
you save money in. :;|We are certain you |
are very much in favwr-^
of the kind of Christmas/^p^^gift that is an invest-^l
ment instead of an ek- |j
HERE you can

vest in you^ Christmas |jly^
e Gifts of Silken Negligee :3|siery, Gloves, Purses, etc. tt : 1
dceable'Suits and coats. « |1
ixurious Furs.for Sport |J.
rm Sweaters.Etc.

\gs of Charm!
Here are surely |gifts that any beauty II ,.,Ja

loving woman win w
rherish and find abun- H -?|
dant rise for.espec- Jjially the smart, lova- 11 ^ble things that are be- 11 fl
ing shown now in -»
special display in our p fm
Millinery Section.

Niagara Maid"
Glove Silk-'

Plain tailored styles
others handsomely
hemstitched.w h i 1 e \ ^
many models are also JMj
line lace and insertion jjjfltrimmed. Nothing JE
will fill the bill more jfiMentirely to the liking Sfi|and satisfaction of
both parties involved.
Envelopes.«|

nd every woman craved them.

$2.75 to $5.00 T. I
Bloomers.

silk and Lisle) Sensible and . I
iccablc.

85c to $350

Furs JST
Christmas jfig
-And nothing'

j|g|iwj will please her '

Furs are prac- ^
tical presents
of real use to i 11
recipient. As

II be highly welcome and ^
reflect great credit upon
te and judgement of the

:e great pleasure in show- ^lli
>D FTJRS and explaining i ImM
f merit.
They're All Guaranteed

DON'T OVERLOOK §&|*li<* Rpadv Bored GiffeT fl -^..
m 'n'i'i'T

Japanese Slippers.Collars. l| ^
Handkerchiefs1.Purses.Hose1. || ^

Shirt "Waists.Camisoles. Boo- gKHSj
dolr Caps, etc.
Selected and daintily displayed J

In their neat Christmas boxes, I
ready for giving Xmas morning.
REALLY "WONDERFUL VAn. . H
GES.

for 95 cents ft#
......

Dependable Merchandise J|
-v~

onnaise (.rearing snet podding; coffee, a
Friday. '

Breakfast.Half oranRes. boiled rice
with milk end sugar; toast. coCfee. ~

Lcnci.Baked beans brown br>
grapes, iaiik or tea.
Dinner.Creamed codfish.. bated

tato. Wad parsnips,: cabfaajjj; j

green pepper salad, French dressing.

'Tliiirtfuli and ra!*-


